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How to launch? 
 

 

Here’s how it works.  

 

It starts around 18 months before the actual launching can happen, all 

the physical and emotional training is actually one of the hardest parts 

of being an astronaut. The question is: why? Why should it take so long, 

let them go inside the launcher and go, I mean what’s the big deal, 

they’re just taking a small flight?  

 

The answer is quite clear: just look at a real launching, what do you see? 

Fire, big machines etc. these are all things which if you don’t know how 

to use can be a big danger, that’s besides for all the bazillion buttons 

inside the launcher. 

 

Ok that’s all very nice, but let’s talk about ourselves on a practical level 

for a moment. 

 

Seemingly we shouldn’t just jump straight into learning lots of torah 

with doing one mitzvah and slowly slowly start doing more and more. 

Rabbi Adin Even Yisroel (Steinsaltz) recounts: “In my last letter to the 

Rebbe, I told him I was holding down three full time jobs: writing Sefo-

rim, Hafatza in Russia, and a running numerous schools in Eretz Yis-

roel. Since it all seemed like too much for one person, I asked him what 

to focus on. The Rebbes answer: that I should “continue to do all these 

things and to do more things and work even harder.” 

This was and is the Rebbes approach! Work double the amount you are 

now and then you can do double the amount of Mitzvos etc. 

 

Tayere campers, GET LAUNCHED, and forget about those 18 months 

of preparation, we have the Rebbe’s Brochos , and we fulfil the Rebbes 

wish and make this world into a Dira Btachtonim now!! 



Get to know the Launchers 
Written by a close friend 

 

It was in the year 5764 Avi was 6 years old, Avi was trying to convince his parents to allow him to go to camp, the prob-

lem was that Avi was too young to go to camp, and his parents were very worried. Avi climbed up a tree in his backyard 

[DO NOT TRY THIS AT HOME] and said he’s not gonna go down until his parents sign him up for camp, at first his 

parents thought he was joking, but they would soon learn the hard way when Avi didn’t come down for 2 and a half 

days (his cousin Levi brought him food) that Avi meant no jokes. His parents finally gave into what he wanted and 

signed him up to camp, Avi actually one best camper that year!  
 

TO BE CONTINUED… 

 

 

 

                   From: Ari Blesofsky <ariblesofsky@niggunim.com> To: <thelauncher@gmail.com> 

 

Dear Launchers, 

 

Thank you so much for you amazing magazine it really brings me joy every week I spend the whole Friday 

night reading it. 

 

I know you guys for a long time, you guys most defiantly have a Chush in some things so when I received the 

launch pad in the mail I right away started reading it and wow! you guys are really talented! but I am stuck at 

one point, why aren’t you guys putting in anything about Niggunim? If its timing I can most defiantly help, 

you know I have a big Chush in Nigunim. Some people think they know what they’re talking about but only I 

can actually understand Nigunim. I actually made many Nigunim and made many Chasidim through my 

Nigunim. 

OK that’s all for me I’m very busy, Ahh! Alenik is calling now! 

Bye, and thank you! 

 

Your dear friend Ari blesofsky 
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HC Levi Shemtov 

 

Sleeping Bear Dunes 

Geography 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore is in Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. It hugs the 

northeast shore of Lake Michigan. The park is known for the huge scalable dunes of the 

Dune Climb. The Sleeping Bear Dune 

Trails winds through forests and the 

Port Oneida area with its 19th-century 

farmsteads. 

Sleeping bear dunes was established in 

5730 and is 111 Square miles. 

CampediA 

History 

The park is named after sleeping bears. 

According to the legend, an enormous 

forest fire on the western shore of Lake 

Michigan drove a mother bear and her two cubs into the lake for shelter, determined to 

reach the opposite shore. After many miles of swimming, the two cubs lost the Mommy 

bear because they fell asleep on an Island in middle of lake Michigan. Interestingly enough 

it was on that island where CGI Detroit had their first Bivouac outside of camp in 5727 

(before then they would make it in camp see The Launch Pad issue 2.) 

In 5757 there was a sand avalanche (in same exact place where we climbed up the dunes) 

and did a lot of destruction to the city.  

In 5768 when HC Levi Shemtov was going through a hard time he came to these dunes 

and made Kules all the way down the mountain to release his stress. 

It should be noted that the queen of England while on vacation in the winter months in 

Tustin Michigan (see The Launch Pad Issue 1.) she went skiing on the dunes and there 

was actually a plaque where we climbed and saying how the queen of England climbed 

these dunes. 

    
 In 5773 camp went to sleeping bear dunes and we actually 

berried Launcher Avi Katz there (obviously not his head). 

 HC Levi Katz was too scared to go on the roller costar 

 The grad trip was planed 2 days before the trip and the roller 

blading was planed on the bus 

 One of the bus drivers drive camp five times in the past 

 Avremal Shmotkin made up his brother Shea’s nickname on the 

spot 

 The dining room floor was taken off because HC Levi Shemtov was 

sleeping on them because they were Mushi 

 Tzemach still works here 

 Avi Katz eats Yellow highlighters that’s why he’s a little crazy and 

acts off sometimes 

Fun Facts 




